The Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee (FSCC) met at 10:00 am on Friday, February 14, 2020 in room 120, Technology and Education Center (TECH). Chair Christine Delucas (College of Nursing) presided over the meeting.

**Members Present:** Randi Archuleta (UNM-Taos), Robben Baca Brown* (FSGPC), Tom Beach (UNM-Los Alamos), Susanne Clement* (University Libraries), Chistine Delucas: Chair (College of Nursing), Leslie Donovan (Honors College), Sheila Jurnak, Michael Raine* (Office of the Registrar), Carolyn Kuchera (UNM Gallup), Jennifer Lau (College of Fine Arts), Barbara Lovato (UNM-Valencia), John Russell (Mechanical Engineering), Alyssa Russo (University Libraries and Learning Sciences), Eva Rodriguez Gonzalez (Spanish and Portuguese), Francisco Soto Mas (College of Population Health), Janet Vassilev (Mathematics and Statistics), Kristina Wittstrom (College of Pharmacy).

**Members Excused:** Stephanie Hands* (Arts and Sciences Advisement).

**Members Absent:** George Bach (School of Law), Taryn Brennan (GPSA), Pisarn Chamcharatsri (Language, Literacy and Sociocultural Studies), Pamela Cheek* (Associate Provost for Curriculum and Assessment), Gary Cuttrell (Dental Hygiene Program), Catrien de Boer (ASUNM), Lindsay Eakes (EMS Academy), Colin Olson (Sociology).

**Vacant Positions:** Faculty: Anderson School of Management, School of Architecture and Planning. **Student:** none. **Ex Officio:** none.

**Guests Present:** none.

* ex officio

1. Approval of the agenda for Friday, February 14, 2020. – **APPROVED**
2. Approval of the minutes from Friday, January 24, 2019. – **APPROVED**
3. Curriculum Forms. – **All forms have been unanimously APPROVED, unless otherwise noted:**
   a. University of New Mexico Undergraduate Programs
      1. Diversity and Inclusion
         1. **C2554:** U.S. and Global Diversity and Inclusion UG Requirement – **Revision**
   b. Anderson School of Management
      1. Anderson School of Management
         1. **B2619:** MGMT 533 – Analysis Tools for Managers – **APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes**
         2. **C2584:** MGTCP Management – **Revision, name change**
   c. College of Arts and Sciences
      1. Anthropology
         1. **B2331:** ANTH 645 – Evolution of Primate Behavior
         2. **C2582:** UNM Gen Ed: ANTH 2190C – **Addition** – **TABLED, curriculum revision requested**
      2. Chicana and Chicano Studies
         1. **B2739:** CCST 1XXX – Chicana and Chicano and Latina and Latino Musical Cultures and Expressions – **APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes**
         2. **C2597:** UNM Gen Ed: CCST 1XXX (B2739) – **Addition** – **TABLED, curriculum revision requested**
   3. Communication and Journalism
      1. **C2654:** BA Journalism & Mass Communication concentration: Digital Field Multimedia – **Revision**
   4. Foreign Languages and Literatures
      1. **B2667:** COMP 2XXX – Health, Illness and Culture – **APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes**
      2. **B2661:** GRMN 2XXX – Sickness, Insanity and Transgression in German Literature and Film
      3. **C2598:** UNM Gen Ed: COMP 2XXX (B2667) – **Addition**
4. **C2595**: UNM Gen Ed: GRMN 2XXX (B2661) – Addition

5. **History**
   1. **B2635**: HIST 1105 – Making History – APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes
   2. **B2636**: HIST 1XXX – Historical Questions and Debates – APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes
   3. **C2570**: BA History – Revision
   4. **C2568**: UNM Gen Ed: HIST 1XXX (B2636) – Addition
   5. **C2565**: UNM Gen Ed: HIST 1105 – Addition

6. **Linguistics**
   1. **B2658**: LING 2XXX – Language of Advertising
   2. **B2590**: LING 435/535 – Language Contact – APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes
   3. **C2680**: UNM Gen Ed: LING 2XXX (B2658) – Addition

7. **Mathematics and Statistics**
   1. **B2633**: MATH 531 – Algebraic Geometry

8. **Philosophy**
   1. **C2674**: BA Philosophy – Revision

9. **Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies**
   1. **C2371**: BA Women Studies – Revision

d. **School of Engineering**
   1. **Computer Science**
      1. **B2639**: CS 468/568 – Computational Modeling for Bioengineering – APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes
   2. **Mechanical Engineering**
      1. **B2642**: ME 418/518 – Foundations of Microsystems Design – TABLED, syllabus revision requested
      2. **C2649**: BSME Mechanical Engineering concentration: Nanoscience and Nanotechnology – Revision, name change – TABLED, associated curriculum forms pending
   3. **Nuclear Engineering**
      1. **C2641**: BSNE Nuclear Engineering – Revision

e. **College of Education**
   1. **Health, Exercise and Sports Sciences**
      1. **B2514**: PEP 571 – Assessment and Data Literacy in Physical Education – TABLED, syllabus revision requested

f. **College of Fine Arts**
   1. **College of Fine Arts**
      1. **B2641**: FINE 1XXX – Introduction to Interdisciplinary Arts – APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes
      2. **C2636**: BA Interdisciplinary Arts – Revision
      3. **C2653**: UG Minor: Arts Leadership & Business – Revision
   2. **Film and Digital Arts**
      1. **B2723**: FDMA 452 – Capstone I: Senior Gaming Projects
      2. **B2724**: FDMA 453 – Capstone II: Senior Gaming Projects
      3. **B2725**: FDMA 454 – Capstone I: Senior Animation Projects
      4. **B2726**: FDMA 455 – Capstone II: Senior Animation Projects
   3. **Theatre and Dance**
      1. **B2693**: DANC 469 – Flamenco IV – TABLED, syllabus revision requested

g. **School of Medicine**
   1. **Dental Medicine**
      1. **B2597**: DEHY 561 – Advanced Dental Hygiene Clinic – TABLED, syllabus revision requested
      2. **B2598**: DEHY 562 – Primary Dental Care – TABLED, syllabus revision requested
   2. **Radiologic Sciences**
1. **C2547: CERT "Structured Education Requirements MRI" – New**
2. **C2538: CERT Computed Tomography Imaging – Name change**
3. **C2545: CERT "Structured Education Requirements CT" – New**
4. **C2539: CERT Magnetic Resonance Imaging – Name change**

**h. Undergraduate Interdisciplinary Programs**
   1. **Military Studies**
      1. **B2539: NVSC 302 – Navy and Marine Corps Fitness –** _APPROVED, 1 opposition_
      2. **B2542: NVSC 310L – Naval Professional Laboratory –** _APPROVED, 1 opposition_
      3. **B2540: NVSC 402 – Navy and Marine Corps Fitness –** _APPROVED, 1 opposition_
      4. **B2543: NVSC 410L – Naval Professional Laboratory –** _APPROVED, 1 opposition_

   **i. Branch Forms**
      1. **Gallup**
         1. **B2604: HMSV 2230 – Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counseling: Special Populations –** _APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes_
         2. **B2605: HMSV 2270 – Substance Abuse in Families –** _APPROVED pending minor syllabus changes_

4. **Adjourn at 11:11 am. Next meeting: Friday, March 12, 2020 at TECH 120, 10 am to noon.**